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JULIAN LAGE

J

ulian Lage started playing guitar at age 5 and has been impressing
audiences with his prodigious guitar chops ever since. At 8, he was
the subject of an Academy Award-nominated documentary. At 12, he
performed at the Grammy Awards. And at 15, he attended the Stanford
Jazz Workshop at Stanford University — as a faculty member. Lage is
now 30, but the brightness of this rising star hasn’t waned a bit. He’s
recorded and toured with jazz heavyweights like Gary Burton, John
Zorn and Nels Cline. He’s also released nine albums as a leader, including this
year’s phenomenal trio CD Modern Lore (Mack Avenue) and 2017’s Americanainfluenced Mount Royal (Free Dirt), featuring guitarist Chris Eldridge of the Punch
Brothers. Lage’s style is lyrical and precise, and the vocal quality of his tone makes
his chord voicings shimmer in midair

RECOMMENDED LISTENING:

Modern Lore (Mack Avenue); Mount Royal (Free Dirt); Room (Mack Avenue).
Photo courtesy the artist

MARY HALVORSON

M

ary Halvorson is among the most popular figures in avantgarde jazz right now, a guitarist with a highly idiosyncratic
style who seems to elevate the playing of anyone around her.
An apprentice of free-jazz pioneer Anthony Braxton, Halvorson
has gone on to perform and record with fellow left-of-center
jazz guitarists like Marc Ribot and Joe Morris, and more recently,
she’s been a seminal figure in the trio Thumbscrew, with bassist
Michael Formanek and drummer Tomas Fujiwara. But it’s her solo and leader work
that really sets her apart. Code Girl, her latest project, finds Halvorson performing
her own compositions — she even wrote lyrics — and the results are swirling, poetic
and profoundly deep. At the center of it all is Halvorson’s strong yet supple guitar
tone, a raw, emotional sound that cuts straight to the heart.

RECOMMENDED LISTENING:

Meltframe (Firehouse 12); Thumbscrew, Convallaria (Cuneiform); Code Girl
(Firehouse 12).
Photo by Amy Touchette

GILAD HEKSELMAN

W

hen Gilad Hekselman arrived in New York from his native
Israel in 2004, it didn’t take long for this outstanding young
guitarist to catch the ear of the city’s top jazz artists. Before
long, he was performing alongside Chris Potter, Eric Harland,
Mark Turner, Anat Cohen, Ari Hoenig, Esperanza Spalding,
Christian McBride and others. In 2011, he was even tapped to
contribute a Disney jazz compilation with jazz giants like Dave
Brubeck and The Bad Plus. His profile has continued to rise since then, and to date
he’s recorded six albums to his name, including this year’s Ask For Chaos on his own
Hexaphonic Music label, in collaboration with Motéma. The new project frames the
guitarist in two settings — a bass-less quartet and a traditional trio — which means
you get double the dose of Hekselman’s fluid yet vigorous guitar style.

RECOMMENDED LISTENING:

Ask For Chaos (Hexaphonic/Motéma); Homes (Jazz Village)
Photo courtesy the artist

JAKOB BRO

D

anish guitarist Jakob Bro was a key member of the Paul Motian Electric
Bebop Band in the mid-2000s, and would later go on to perform and
record with Polish trumpet hero Tomasz Stanko’s Dark Eyes Quintet
(both groups released fantastic albums on ECM, the label with which
Bro is still affiliated). He’s a multiple Danish Music Award Winner
and has shared the stage with legends like Lee Konitz and Kenny
Wheeler. His latest album, Bay of Rainbows (ECM), features Americans
Joey Baron on drums and Thomas Morgan on bass. Bro’s playing is open, airy and
exploratory, with shades of jazz, progressive rock and European avant-garde. Early
albums such as Daydreamer are anchored in quiet grooves and simple melodies,
while later projects like Gefion reveal a much freer, more abstract feel.

RECOMMENDED LISTENING:

Bay of Rainbows (ECM); Gefion (ECM); December Song (Loveland)

Photo by Michael Drong

LIONEL LOUEKE

L

ionel Loueke hails from the West African nation of Benin, where he grew
up listening to both the music of his native country and the sounds of
American jazz. After moving to the United States to pursue jazz studies
at the Berklee College of Music, he’s become an international recording
artist who has shared the stage with Herbie Hancock, Jack DeJohnette,
Terrence Blanchard, Charlie Haden and many others. He’s also an
established bandleader, having recorded three albums for the esteemed
Blue Note label. Early in his career, Loueke focused exclusively on the nylon-string
acoustic guitar, but would later shift to a more electrified, rock-oriented sound.
Aside from his clean phrasing and rhythmic acuity, Loueke is also known for his
unique vocal harmonizations, in which he modulates his voice with sound effects to
harmonize with his guitar playing.

RECOMMENDED LISTENING:

GAÏA (Blue Note); Heritage (Blue Note); Mwaliko (Blue Note)
Photo by ©Jean-Baptiste Millot
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